Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Sponsorship Opportunities

The AMS 102nd Annual Meeting 23-27 January 2022 Houston will have multiple opportunities for organizations to stand up and support diversity, equity and inclusion in our scientific community. There are several events for companies that want to contribute and support this effort. Gain the invaluable good will and recognition by showing the attendees your organization’s leadership extends beyond business with support for the major DEI social events at the Annual Meeting.

DEI corporate sponsorship opportunities start at $1000 and include recognition at the event and qualified Annual Meeting benefits. Increased support unlocks more benefits!

**Colour of Weather Reception**
A reception focused on recognition and support of underrepresented racial and ethnic identities that contribute to our scientific community. AMS is striving to increase the access of these groups by recognizing the obstacles they may face during their careers; with the knowledge they can only be removed with mutual support.

**CoRiolis Reception**
This reception unites lesbian–gay–bisexual–transgender–queer (LGBTQ+) friends and allies to mentor, network, and connect with individuals who share common professional and personal interests. The reception will highlight the important contributions of this community.

**Women in Atmospheric Science Luncheon**
Professionals from the private, public sectors, teachers, and students come together for an event of celebration and mutual support. The luncheon will feature speakers recognizing the unique contributions of those that identity as women towards the atmospheric and hydrological sciences.

**Time and dates of events TBA**
For more information, please contact Adam Kelly, Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904

Visit the [AMS 102nd Annual Meeting webpage](https://www.ametsoc.org/AMS102ndAnnualMeeting) for more sponsorship opportunities and benefits
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